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the extent of the MiiUer fiber. /t is [ d t ~of exa.mpie~ ~ih~:,iib¢ V~c>~-,4"c.~
ner law and fl~e Purkinie slr~ft a~e depe~dent oa glh,.~ cx>~,**~l e~ .ev,:~.~,&>.,=

Df~I3USkStON
DORO'I HEA JAMESON HiURVtCtl

Recordings of on- and off-disehargcs amd or graxk-~$ I)(7 i~'rlc~"t~2,~-, ~ a~,e
retinas o~ fish confirm :he existence of wavde~g~,~e~%mdemo eplw.,¢.¢
gkysiologic,,; r,,sponses of a sort consistent w~th t.ke oFi>o.~c,'~,p~c~:~-.~,~*&~,.,,~,:~
c,I human color vision and witk mw o~n p~ychop~ys~c,sl ~x~''ff~',~r~"~: ~e¢,~g~~'::4'
in humans. Specific interpretations oi" ~h¢ re/x'zd~ ~ r O~'~!~c~c*~l~
....~-~,:~
for differe-t neural units in the same fish req~ire ~trt}~¢e c%'}e~a~'o~ }~,the physiologist and also require suppi.enae~tary be~a~g',~a{ ,L,~a c~e ~?>c'
discriminatory ~apacities of the orgamsm m q~nesl~or: (~n~!a~di~:g av~.:.>c~
of special interest m the p~!y,zhologixl ¢onc#,'~ atw -~m~.~}h~' ~a~,-d~.~g~-,{~va~<¢
of independent response systems !~t~iqicd lo~ ditl:e.~ee~ >pC,:*c> {~>! a{'aa~
consistently) by phott-~hcmicat, e!ccttophysiwto.~ie-:L and p-~cL-~.~F'h?~::c:,~
meas~ares; the relation of the photopigm~.nl ~}>{e~n {o tl~e e~ca~c~,~{ ~>o.~ds
~ d of both of these to the psyctaol?hDical data; the: r,:,h:, og ~}ear :~cd
non-linear physio~ogica| response Cm~enla and the vpe¢?,;c ~c-~i:~:~,~ >'}e
non-linear functions; at~d the de{ai~ml orga~ia, at{or~ <~f f¢¢:~.g~v¢ ~c~d; a~
different !evels of tile visual s~stem a,~d for d~fiepe~t ph>>{o~ogica~ v,,aa,:,,
conditioned by different tempo;a.1 and spatial sti~~:u:~.~ pa~ramcter~.

NEWBORN A N D M O } i O C U L A R I A ~ DUPRIV[!D KI~'T"t NS
D. H. HUBEL a~d F N. "~vlE.ylk~
Har:~rJ 3lcdh.-¢g School B~:~on~ US'.~

visual system was studied i~. ~caborn ki[tt~'ns a~d ~ : ~ o a ~ , ~>?~<~-;~,~?
deprived of form and tighL S~g~e ce~!s ~ v ~ ~ec~vrded b?' >.!'~g~,~e~ ~v~cr¢-electrodes in the lateral gesticulate b ~ v a~d ,~';ria~c cer'~eX e~ ~ r : ~ > ' . b ~ ; - d
animals. Receptive fie1~ of si~g]e ~wzz~'c~¢,~-v,,rre ~ * - ~ e d
}*~3 s~>z~,i~~+:
w~rious patterns of light on a lat~g¢!.~t s;r¢~a L~c%, ~,:{~e~v~ ~i~#L :g}az:~i~aa
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PRESTEIATE CORTEX A N D T H E O R G A N I Z A T I O N O F T H E
VISUAL SYSTEM
MORTIMER MISHKIN
Mational Lnstitate~. of Health, Bethesda, Md., USA
The participation of inferotemporal cortex in visual functions is now
known to del~end l~rgely oa its interaction with the striate cortex via
reci?rocal cortical connec.tions. The connections between these two '~visu,~l
~rc:~.'.¢" appear to be iridirect, however--data from neuroanatomy and
elecm:~physiology suggesting that activity in one area can influence the other
~~r,l) through a relay in prestriate cortex. These data lead to the conclusion
~h~t the prestriate ccrte:,, is an essential link in the visual system; yet, little
,~',,ider)ee has been obtained to date of impairment in visual functions fol!,;~wing predate;ate lesions. Beginning with the work of Lashley in 1948, in'Je,,,i gutio~3s c,~f the effects of prestriate lesions have uncovered, at most, a
:'¢~i~(t ;rod tran,,;ien? deficit on visual ta~ks, i:0 contrast to the severe a~l,:l
~,.,#ing deficit.,; ,,;een after either ir.ferotemp,~ral or lateral striate lesionr;.
~h~'~ f~llo~;ing ~×perlments were unJertaken to investigate this puzzle.
g,.. ~he f~r~.~ experiment, monkeys t[,.,a', had been trained to perfot:a a
~t'fic~..qt vi~,~al pattern discrim:,:.2.,tion receL, ed a two-stage operafioa
ec~n~i~,~.ing ~f ~ inferotemporal resection in one hemisphere and ~n occipit~i !obe,ato~t3y in the other. Following retraining on the discrimination,
',,a.-,/i~g e×~:en~s of prest~date cortex wet-2 removed from the previously
;obectomized hemisphere. Since the primary visual area on this s'.'de had
already been completely removed, very extensive prestriate lesions were
posdbte, ir~clu,~iing complete ablation of the banks and depths of sulci,
witt~out tl~e us~aat concern for incidental damage to the visual radiations.
Th~~ animals that received large but incomplete prestriate lesions relearned
the discrimination without difficulty, whereas those with total lesions (i.e.,

